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f Tornado upon tW Democracy " in this State.
atcs. has i been repealed, a nd Santa A una has

aain been called upon to assume the rein's of
; : IfroJi ifAe .V.' O. Piekyutei'f Oct. 29.1

Arrival of the Steamship Alabama
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. 7 i GEN." TAYLOR.
Tbnt'able and trcly .Whig paprr. the

Baltimore Anierican, has a long article in
last Thursday's number, advocating a de
cisive manifestation of sentiments by the
friends of Gen. Taylor in Maryland- - Re-

ferring to the position which Gen. T. oc-

cupies in relation to the Presidency, the
American remarks:

The position which Gen. Taylor holds
in reference to the Presidency, "since the
public use of his name in connection with
that oflice has made it necessary for him
to declare his position, is one which no
other man in the whole country could ven- -

impossible to affect us; we werenot lour own
worst enemies in carrying on a waroftconquest
and inroad upon V neighbor's territory: But
no one commercial country in this v4rld, now
so intimately connected, fo rapidly intejehang.
ing its products, is wholly independent ofanother.
Sooner or later the revulsion in England must
reach us in some form oranother. The storm
there may not be a storm here, but the ripple
of the waves stirred by it will at least be felt
upon our shores. All we can well hope is that
they in whose hands is mainly the custody of
our currency, will keep it as sound as possible,
and as safe as possible, from the innumerable
temptations always existing when the government

has great loans in market, or promises a
great abundance of Treasury paper in the form
ot scrip or notes. tN. Y. Express,

...- - .... lli. 111 llll.. lUOI'iw

Government, if it can be called one, and the
command; of the army. ,
l Pa redes is in Tulancingo, endeavoring, and

with some success, it appears, to establish bis
monarchal system.; He has of lale received
some very important con veils to his political
principles, ;r I

Gen. Valencia is at his hacienda, passing
away his-tim- as agreeally as' he can, taking
impart in the national a0alrs.p We suppose
he is only abiding his time. y;:

i Gen. Bravo is in Mexicovquiet and' on pa-rol- e.

f'1 The semblance of the Mexicfan Government

Une l tne nrsiis, ine ni)roiiw
fuj Whig ticket urfsbiled ?y an ism, and tin.
contaminated Irt any Unholy alliance, but whig
all over, and fey.whig. ; Tbovhigs werer
therefore, united and enthusiastic, and have
rolled up theiH jnwjorities with a 'hearty good

will. They hate all pulled together. Another
cause is, what we deem the proper stand upon

the Mexican wiar, and the consequences involv.
ed in it. They have, in their State Convention
and public meetings generally, acutely distin-gutshe- d

between the duties they owe to their
country involved in a war, and their abhorrence
of an administration that unnecessarily and
wickedly involvpd that country in this wan
Their vote is, therefore, not only a verdict of
dealh upon the administration that got up this
warhut a resolution to vote all necessary sup-plie- s

to hurry it to a rapid compleJion, with
another stern determination, that from con.
quest " shall not spring the extension of slavery
ovet territory now free. Such are some of the
principles upon which the great State of New
York has pronounced." -

n.irnruzn, Sanlio on the 21th. She

,ji.,iiio;...iiii.K with Le .lii.re. and then be-- U

iholt of fuel rlw'ran for Galveston, where
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mef, according to appointment, ni Queretaro, on
tlie 5th, biit there not being anything like a quo-riimprepe- ftt,

nothing was done. lure properly to assume, it is lnebest of plies it is only pi.V
all Positions whpn the man is found wU i .t

'

ri Peace is as far off as ever ; the feelings of
rn 4 n 1 . . '.I . I, 1 I - I

will receive it, Th
the people are said to be most streneously op-pos- ed

to any compromise with the North Ame-
ricans ; in fact the hostility which exists againstMredUi't, They tverejuu .rune erreu year, payable in ndva

ta'ihe A!m, with ' "H18 ma"
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Gen. Patterson expected to commence THE CAROLINA WATCHMAN.
hi mafch for the. interior about me nn nisi.

rfBTUciiiui'fif Liberty has file ui papers
Salisbury, IV. C.Trdrtf the city of Mexico to the Tin instant, out

ilint lho most profound

From the National Intelligencer.

THE NEW YORK ELECTION.
An election was held throughout the

State of New York on Tuesday, the 2nd
instant, for Members of the State jLegis-latur- e,

and for Lieut. Governor, Comp-
troller, and other Officers of tUe State Go-

vernment. Both parties, the Whig and
Democratic, had regularly nominated can-didat- es

for all the offices. The results of
this election, so far as they have reached
us, are as they will be found stated in an-
other column. v

Though the Whigs have, at this; elec
tion, voted probably not far from the whole
strength of the Whig party proper, their
vote in the city of New York, and in kna-n- y

other districts, has been doubtless swell-e- d

by the votes of not a lew of those who
are dissatisfed with the ultraism of the
leaders of "the Democracy" on certain

THURSDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER, 11, 1847.triirtqiiility reigned in the cnpital. j
g ioii as the new (loveriunent of Senor

Peiia r Pen a va organized, lb fact was offi- -
. L. 4 . . .1 .4..! i

us inf the interior towns, cities and villages, is
reported to be of the most bitter kind.
The other leading men arid generals have gone

for the moil part to Cuernavaca, in the tierra
caliehtc. Cuernavaca is a town seventy
leagues south of the city of Mexico, on the road
to Acapulco. i

;

It will be rememljered that at our last ac-

counts some apprehension were feltfoi a small
party jpf Texan Rangers, t flow these Rangers
acquitted themselves, the; above; letter from our
correspondent at Vera Cru? tells. The Gen.
nius of Lilierty of the 19th, publishes the fol.
lowing official report, furnished by Capt. Truit
of Uhei Texas Rangers, to Gen. Patterson, de-

tailing the events that occurred in his recent
expediiion against the guerrillas :

I IIeadquaeters Teias Cavalty,
ICamp near Vera Cruz, Oct. 15,! 1847. S

SiR-- i In conformity with instructions from
Major GenfPatterson, I took up the line of
march at 6 o'clock on the mcrntfig of the 13th
instant, at ti e head of 119 men, including otTi.
cers. compo sed of detachments from companies
EJI arid K, Di reclin mv column upon the

CM')' announced roiue rcpresruisuntrs vi niciiu.
lbuticn). . IlerUritanic Majebly's Minister at
f,r)ca repued, fay a bupplement lo the Diario,
In letms mni satisfactory and honorable for

their crcjllencles, thn President and the Min-isU- r

of Foreign AfTairs.

(if mos of Lilerty of lhe! 19th, publi&h.

5e general orders ojf Gen. Scott, all of
tvefgave in our paper of tho I5ih inst.

V trivu lirirf noie from our Vera Cruz

OCP Our correspondent " C" on the first
page, Very justly attaches great impor-
tance to the mjatter of having good school
houses. It is a very common error in our
State, to suppose that any sort of a build-
ing will answer for this purpose. If the
teacher and children have to shiver with
cold their teeth chattering through the
whole length, of dreary winter, it is quite
certain they will not profit much by going
to school. They should be comfortable.
School houses ihould be well adapted to
thej9urpo$e intended well planned well
lighted and capable of shutting out and
admitting air, as circumstances of heat
and cold require.

cfDorxJent :iCO

1t'i i (jorrerpondence of (as Picayune.

Xtui Cacz, early morning of 20th Oct.
Uentlcrnen-rT- he Alalmnia isjoff this morn.

., Mexico road, to the distance of about thirteenn;r,!byt theVo is nothing new to write about, the

'(:

i

M

1

(teni iwortljTcuJIin'j. Day bere yesterday about
miles, when I made a deflexion to the left, taking
a path tending in the direction of the Orizaba
ro4(J 15 moved steadily and si!entlyover a coun.
try covered by a luxurient undergrowth. Five

vfu iin; ii tHUCrwiatr, iuc iiiusi, riuicu- -

lous. JT

For the first time since the days of
Washington the man is recognized.

JlShould it become inevitably necessary
for me" said the first President, in 1780,

to go into the chair of Government, I

have determined to go free from all posi-
tive engagements of cttry nature whatso-
ever, 'So that I may be at liberty to act with
a sole reference to justice and to the public
good.' Such was the truthful language
of Washington. Let us sec if Gen. Tay-
lor's declarations to the same effect do not
bear the impress of a similar, dignity : 1

can only say with all candour," remarks
the victor of the Ilio Grande, that if
elected to that (the Presidential) office, it
must be by the spontaneous will of the
people at large, and without agency or
pledge on my part in any particular. If
I ever fill that high office, it must be untram-
melled. with party alligations or interests of
any kindjand under none but those which
the constitution and the high interests of
the nation at large most seriously and so-

lemnly demand.'
The American concludes his article in

the'se words:
Finallj-- , and at any rate, we gather from

the indications in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Georgia, Pennsylvania, and other States,
that Gen. Taylor is unquestionably in the
field. He has not made himself a candi-
date for the Presidency ; the People have
done it. He has announced the terms up-
on which he will stand, and those terms
are accepted. Gen. Taylor ? in thefield ;
he will not withdrawjior be withdrawn ; for
he never retreats ; he never surrenders.
The People who have called him to his
position will sustain him there. They
claim him as their own. Conventions may
recognize, but they cannot appropriate
him. George Washington is now to have
a successor.

There is no mistaking the fact that the
People have taken the nomination of their
Chief Magistrate into their own hands.
The wire workers have lost their vocation

as the wires are working on their own
account, and of their own volition.

A convention may assemble and recog-
nize the fact that Gen. Taylor is in the
field hy the will of the People they may
take measures for carrying out the will
thus decidedly manifested, and this is all
they can do.

miles from tbe Mexico road the advance guard We have not closely examined "CV

prominent questions of National Policy.
We do not, therefore, claim the event of
this election as purely a Whig triumph.

But we do claim it as a triumph of
Whig principles over the War and Con-

quest party over the ruling party in the
General Government and a decisive re-

buke of its plans of " annexation,"- con-

quest, and dominion, originally devised
iand set on foot with a view to the perpet-
uation of its own political power, without
a proper regard to the will of the People
or to the interests and true glory of the coun-tr- y.

That this is the issue upon which the
People of New York have, at the late
election, pronounced so decisive a verdict,
might be presumed even without any spe-
cial evidence of the fact. But the issues
have been fairly stated by public meetings
and by the public press of both parties, so
as to make it absolutely certain that ne- -

ml

ver, in any thing like so large a commu-
nity as that of the State of New York,
has the event of a General Election turn-
ed upon a closer statement of the princi-
ples contended for on each side.

calculations ot loss and gain as sustained
or realized by the proper or neglectful at-

tention paid to; this subject ; but suppose
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DCr3 We see; that the Democratic press
of the State are rejoiced that President

uozen otj nays s Hangers encounterea some
jlro .hundred ' guerrillas out! towards Santa Fe.
Tho3 Mexieausrcharged! on them, but the Tex.
a lis ,'Vcry coolly dismounted, waited till they
camewiihm' about thirty yards, and poured a
Vol!? of rules inJo them, unsaddinga number.
The; rascals being reinforced attempted nnoih.
tr! phargeibut were this-tMp- met with Colt's
revolver?; jhe Texans never Ibudging an inch
Tf)K jboyn all camo in safe. T

; Vh Kangers are the very men for these
ffuerrltla,xnd arc worth (bur tiines their hum.
ber of aril other rnounted men I have seen
here.;;, Cof. ilays looks quite well, except that
the. e lid of hid nuito is ehcddinjr its kin,nnd his
facets prejiy essentially sunburnt all over.

acU Hays is a remarkable Una n, as useful to
his country us he is modest and independent.

1

rii yelfow iever is still taking ott'its victims

ler. Lietit. Jenkins, of the bst llragoons, wha
ladIate!yairived with recruits, died day be.
foroi!)eefi!ay, and was 6uriedllast evening
Vviihf flic usual honors. . 1

All extri of the (enitis of Libeily of the Olh"

encountered ja Mexican officer and two soldiers,
who fled aha were fired at with fleet, killing
or badly wounding one. This occurred in the
vicinity of a small rancho, from5 which men
were seen rapidly retreating ; one of them was
killed by John J. Glanton. of company E. The
house! was searched, but no arms were found
Atjthiaf place we had the good fortune to cap-tu- ij

alMexican, whom we disarmed, and from
whom fwe learned that Colonel Seobia was pro.
bably t the jrancho of San Juan, with a force
of about one hundred guerrillas, and that per-
haps Nartirie s was also there with an addition-
al number. I pledged myself for the Mexican
and ordered him to guide us to the rancho of
$ui Juan. r We proceeded two miles, and .from

an eminence discovered the rancho. I divided
my4 command, into three detachments, placed
the right uncer the charge of Capt. Ferguson,
thejlcltjunde r 1st Lieut. Witt, and kept the cen-tr- o

under my own immediate control. The
right and left wings were ordered to move a
few minutes in advance of the centre, and to
form a junction in rear of the raiu ho; the ad-van-

ce

guard, commanded by Adjutant Ford,
was thrown, forward, with instructions to fall
back upon the centre if attacked by a large
firce.;rhe!front guard discovered three armed
Mexican?, w!io fled; they were pursued, and one
kilted, one wounded and the other captured.
The rancho ivas invested on all sides and search-
ed.; A largjo number of swords, sonle esco-pette- s,

two IT. S. muskets and one U. S. yager
with powder; lead and cartridges, were fbundse.
creted on the premises. A tine linen shirt, ev

(list. u.j, from whichh.is reached wo' extfact
thffl flowing news from Puebla and the interior.

(7 rw the Ceniun of Lihetty of Oct. 19,
Latk a?(u Imi'oktant fko3i Mexico. -- The

We have before us, at this moment, the
Albany Argus, (the Central Organ of the
Democratic party,) published on the; day
before the election, in which the charge
is sounded, and the party rallied to the
polls, in the following terms:

" But one day remains for preparation for the
important contest Let it be improv.
ed in all honorable ways to bring about right
results. What Democrat, who sincerely de.
sires the ascendency of democratic principles,
will not devote the little time that remains to
his party and his country ? Let no democrat
falter in his duty, under any fancied discourage-
ments, which have their source and strength
here, if any where, and are scarcely felt out of
Albany. The democratic heart beats true and

Polk:, has reinstated Lieuts. Pender and
Singletary, who were dishonorably dis-

charged by Gen. Wool from the North
Carolina Regiment, on the charge of par-
ticipating in the late mutiny. This amounts
to a censure of Gen. Wool, and the offi.
cers who concurred with him in the dis-

mission of thesb young men ; and it was
done, we presume, without a word from
that distinguished officer in explanation of
the conduct which be deemed necessary
for him to pursue, under the circumstan-
ces, and of which the President is no bet-

ter informed, it is likely, than the Coun-
try generally. (However the facts in the
case may be, it; has doubtless been badly
managed. If Qen. Wool acted without
law, the President has probably done
right ; though it is questionable whether
it would not have been better for the ser-

vice had he not been so hasty. It is not
probable that the act of reinstating will
be the last one of importance in connec-
tion with the subject, and we shall there-for- e

soon expect to hear from Gen. Wool
and Col. Paine, who will at least desire
to have their conduct perfectly understood.

f.uni o( Mr. Castro, a respectable citizen of
his pl;ce, ariived here yesterday evening from

Jala pa. (jf.t the ro:id to JSaijita Fe, at a deser.
led rknchefo about ten miles from here; they

j wero inet Ijy somo thirty or iorty guerrillas by
ii whom thej were exceedingly majtreated. The
lUucnuias ipoiiiiie enure party oi travellers, and
ma iruiciojn wnicn mev roce. iniotlte adtoinniT

(, ancEthcro held a consultation as to thewood
Thepolicy of nmrdeiing them Uiireserv'edly.

Iguerr Uasrnado soveral demonstration's idently American made, with a ball-hol- e in the

Gcncral Taylor. The Atlanta Miscel-

lany, of the 23d ultimo says : " We con-

versed on Thursday afternoon last, with
a gentleman who has been for some time
attached to the quartermaster's depart

to upset
j inecstt tajie cc hum it, bu wefc Iiuallydissuaded t'osom una quite bloody, was taken from a trunk
j frorn'rjheir 0ehdih purpose; both of murder and I an onl house, where were no less th:iu five

I 'j woiijin 'destruction, by the expostulations and ' or isix fiundijed bushels of shelled Indian corn
l j irntrlitiii2iJelaratiuns of the lad ieslhnf no rin l (sdine of which was in American sacks.) beans.

in unison throughout the Slate, and i impatient
for the opportunity to strike a blow which shall
award to traitors their doom and their deserts.
Rely upon it, from Montauk to the Lakes tiie
old WAR SPIRIT of the Democracy is
aroused, and, in spite of secret and open trea-
son, will assert its ascendency in the good old
Empire State. The identical issues under
which the Democracy of Pennsylvania triumph,
ed THE SUPPORT OF THE WAR, the

I Afihrvn w4s in any wav or formcoimpriprl u hh 6ic. etc.
J ' 1 . - i if - -

PllnPP lliitll rr. .iin. ..V :. -
I ' ...... . . tit unjr uiiici tune.
i 'Fhej live spared, and theircarriage saved
I frninjbci Urncd, was ; finallyj obtained, and

; theyl iuccecded in procuring permission to nro.

ment in General Taylor's division, and
who left the Uio Grande on the Cih ult.
He informed us that the statement con-

tained in the papers that the General
would visit this country in the month of
November is without foundation." The
old Hero has his hands full, and has made
a call on the Government for reinforce- -

Administration, and the Country, the rein

1 had w itji me two Mexicans who were taken
at !lhe rancho examined. They asserted that
ibis hacienqa was a resort of guerrillas, that
Martinez had beep there the day before with a
hundred men, and; was expected here that day ;

that Col. Sc nobia3 was in constant correspon-
dence with the guerrillas, and va3 with them
at that time, With these full and distinct evi.
dences that this hacienda was the headquarters

: . 4 cevuj ;ii thvir journey Vmimdiately, but not till
s. I j tho marauders had striped them of nlmnst '.

Our Churches.--T- he occasional visiter
to Salisbury rnust have noticed the im-

provements which have lately been made
on three of tlie Churches in our Town,
viz : The Episcopalian, the Methodist and
the Presbyterian. The several societies

forcement and reinvigoration of our gallant ar-
my in Mexico, if need be to compel from the
enemy honorable and just terms of peace are
THE ISSUES ON WHICH WILL TURN THE
election here ; and who believes that New
York is less patriotic or less democratic than
her neighboring sister ? There is no such word

; ; ry thing jitthe shape fclotUoand money.
, A Mr. Castillo, a gentleman of iM city, was

i one of ihej nuniber ; th;eguerrillas look from
' him lis sWord and fire-arm- s.

I The constant

the war, and have to 1 r

the fortifications they are t

then the war must be c;.?r
the wealthy fret anJ x t

can only be done by h-v-
,

proceeding with the u::,,

las. Their chiefs tJ' t i

ers feiie upon them. .

" I declare in tlie tire i

not instituted for '
' No ; it was framed to i

' common ilffenre and
sistent with offeniive w

which goes out of :r f

the attainment of ot -

that jurisdiction." J :

tja band of guerrillas, it was conceived proper
ments to disperse tne large guerrilla for-

ces that are concentrating in the neigh-

borhood of his camp, and who are becom-in- g

exceedingly bold and insolent."

to Uestroy the whole establishment (except the
cnurch.) and take vengeance upon those viola- - as fail, in such a contest, on such issues." of each of them commenced the wbrk-o- f

If it be add word thisnecessary to a to ronn:P;nfT KofSf,.V. ll .u

J xc alnat'n n of some, of ihej robbers was that
; nonjjj but Americans ever travelled that oad

1 noA1! la.days. Dr. Calven, a native of Havana
j wh( ' jsoMrect from the city of Mexico, fell in with

Mr, Cast it family at Jalapa and accompanied
'i the tito tKis city, they fullered very many pri- -

trs ot the riles ot civilized warfare, for the man-i&il- d

outragies they have perpetrated upon our
citizens. Aecordinlv th.

taitons imllte encounter with the guerrillas.

lucid statement of the case, we have only,
samc t,me : and the changes which havein addition, to copv from the same paper

the following quotations from the proceed- - been wrought in the appearance of these
ingsof the Whigs at the great Ratification edifices devoted to the worship of God, is
Meeting held in the City of New York, as praise-worth- y as they are pleasing to
which are contained in the same column tu vp . ,

)jhe.kindness of this gentleman we were

NEW YORK. j

The Whig reader will be gratified at
the result o( the New York elections,
held on Tuesday, which was announced j

here yesterday morning by Telegraph, i

Wc shall soon have details by the mails.

putjip tht rvevipl of very iipportant intelligence
iioQi ime. ti' v oi mexico.iLI!!;

ed to the flames.
Taking the road to Vera Cruz, visiting the!

rancho of Matagordero, and stopping a "short
hile jo graze purj horses thireo leagues from

the city, at which- - point Mr. Langeton, of com-
pany t, encountered and killed a Mexican lieu-
tenant, upon whose body yas found a pair of
United States pistols, a six shooter and some
papers accompany the report, we reached our

ncampmept after a march of nearly fitly miles,

IT The National T..-:-

Governor Blade is p r.T
Hartford a comjany f tl,

ers for the West. T!

vr.fnf1ruh6 city oH Mexico on the 7th of the
mofith, aid outho 1 1th; at 6 o'clock, P. M., he own friends :

" We condemn the lust of territorial agran- -4--nt eu Uuamantia la town a little east of the pawing through a (u, t .. ....IVrote road, and about half Way between Pe- -
;1 aiid Vuebla.l There he learned that the

city, where they were

nevolcnt Otmiliei. j

tyii-x-i oCGen. Lane bad entered shortly before and have tho honor to report ourselves lor fur.
nd id sudden and unexpected5 was his nrriml i ilier dutv.

The Episcopalian Church has received
a material addition to its cupulo,, which
gives it an air of solemn majesty, 'well
becoming a house of worship; and the
painting of the pews, altar, pulpit, pillars,
&c, is in the very best taste, and well ex-

ecuted. It is an imitation of oak wood,
which, besides its beauty, impresses one
with the idea of sobriety and durability.
This Church has also had a new and hand- -

UtrThe IrnmijTtnt C. l1. l. .. j. . LJJ I I- - .. t !

dizement, which was the original cause of this
war, and which now dictates its continuance.

We depjore each day of such continuance
as an additional calamity."

We will do all in nir power to terminate
this unnatural couflict."

Wre trust the day is not distant when they
our little army in Mexico will be called home."

44 We call upon all citizens who loathe car

xorK courier naa a general notice ot ine
legislative ticket presented by the Whigs,
urging its claims upon the citizens. Mr.
James Brooks, the popular and talented
editor of the Eajpress, was one of the no-

minees of the ticket ; and in the course of
its article, the (hoarier refers to him in the

I have the honor to be, your most obt. servt.,
If A. M. TRUIT. CommandinffT.'C.

report that ninety-fuu- r

vince, during the n-- ; :

f J. Aberckombie, A. A. G.lVera Cruz.' The deaths at tea c .1 l

iit.i oiin.a anntt uau uareiy uiiie o get away
ljj another quarter jof the town. The AmerU

ajj captured two pieces of aitiller) belonging
to lha foce ofLGeu Santa Anna,' which the. hu.
teriin his hurry had not time to remove, and at.
sa took two prisoners. Col. Vega and Iturbide.

drtd and tixty-tir- o

I It is impossihle even for a great and power-Ju- l
pennie like that of Great Britain, accustomed following extract, which we conv. as a

I ISanta: Anna, alter leavinr Huatmatla. which some pailing fence drawn around it, which handsome and deserved compliment from
Tbi New Hvj la j V. ;

state, on the authon y

nn in rnmrninJ of !! '

ifo th necessaries, and most of them to tho lux
jries ($ lile, to be exporting the nrecjous metalsbe.djd at the head of 10U0 horse, was rein.

fMtcd IjV lf0() men of Ihu riimmnnrl nf (Inn. is painteu uiic. v un luinuu ui woru one C(jitor t0 a brolher of the profession,
?oiuQ alter, moiun, to pay tor lood, and not to

nage, violence, debt, and devastation, to come
to the polls next Tuesday, and vote for the Whig
cause and candidates.; ; . ; :

These sentiments the Argui n denoun-
ces as detestable.w It only remains to
add that the People of j the State of New
York, disdaining- - such H dictation," have

of the sweeper within the enc osqre, the wilh whom, amidst the various subjects ofexperience a reaction in their: currency'B premises ha4e assumed an aspect truly
'. lfyv-4n- both remained in the neighborhood

ff HuajnumU till Gen. Lane's departure, af.
ff iW .' lown as Mgain taken posses.

itA numbers are ftc'.'
RAXSOje-wi- H be sent I.

SjTThe packet t, , l"

9 is&'A Itrn frt , try

straining every, capacity to buy food, exhaus-
tion jwas sure-t-o follow, and the i only wonder is charming.';, t Z r i

' ' ." .: - '' ! .; !. :
,;

newspaper discussion, it has been his lot
to differ warmly Uiclt. Times.

44 So, in the lEightcenth. Ward, we have
,iti wi u unu. oania Anna and Ki'vp. who. that j it did not come at av The Methodist and Presbyterian Church-- !r day. not. that

fiiilo wini; un the rear iu:rt iX i..run. Hi b ., u i, ivl-.- L. : . VI S " w " v l i " A

oton rfkn ; !.i i .
stamped upon them the seal

"
of their au-

thority. 't. ; "iJ. a
. j last. ik urvuinfj US nOW IO es have both had new pulpits erected James Brooks, the editor of the Express,p. at iy tue lesson her examule i3 teaehin or 113 about the came a nv .:.:.as a candidate for the Assembly. Undermore in accordance with the taste of the(if na'ions can profit by example) for what any other circumstances but the singleday. They loo I have severally j passedFrom thi New York Weekly Expi New Jersey IIIdistrict system, we could not have com

Kiuta peniy men, pimcij:-.l- inebriated strag.
l(V(sd toifk twenty priner. The MexU

Ml twoipiecjcs of nitillery with them, one
i: b-- 13 pounder and tho other a 1G pounder
j : lame inetall
vUen Rea sailed out if Tuebla at the bead
rf 4 pn-tt- y ronsiderublu foice, and wa$ await.

through thd ;hands of the painter. --Tbe desnatch to the II iTHE WHIG TORNADO IN NEW YORK. manded his services ; and all who know

are we domg but -- eihaustihg; ourselves, to
carry oti a war with Mexico, and draining
our jcountry of its precious met its to provide the
means for carrying it on, and this, too, at a jc-j-it- a

when we see the great rnonied institution

Hi mat tne iew jerhim, will cheerfully admit-hi- s fitness forpews of the Methodist Church have takerj
on blue those of the Presbyterian a richThe WThis have swept the State, asi with a

..a ii m n
(nov complete. A:tornado. nat cans itseit -- oemocracy is the station.-A- s the editor of a prominent

public press,! he is peculiarly fitted for theJiig hi J A Final i town ti Hfw miles south of of England exerting all its tremendou variegated color in imitation of what theprostrated in all quarters. All our candidates Democratic, ar.d (... .
duties of a Legislator, wc haa almost

luumai,tla, on the sutne roatl to Puebla thejl even to the crushing of its merchants and man.
npriKilh ol Cen, L;me, whose flanks and rear! ufkejurers, turn hotrie ward and from us, the

on the Stale ticket, headed by Hamilton Fisn,
and Millard Fillmore, are elected by such majority, making 1

said better fitted than most persons in any
Painter styles English Oa. The pulpits,
and inner walls of each, are pure white;
and the neat pailing fences of their cnclc

entire StateirWMu-.ii- i me reported to have leen inres-- 1 j meaU that their necessities have sent here'
wntly jumping, Rut we know and wc are! Blind to our position,! we ar subiectinj: our- -

other condition in life, because it is pecuimmense majorities that it is hardly worth the
while to figure them up. They will be thou
sands on thousands as ran be seen by the

i liuBnacnt that lhon"b the Mexicans should mus4 , pelves tn rl.nttu rt
Legislature art;

The New York
liarly the duty of an editor to watch the
legislation of the country, to point out its
good and bad features, and to make him

' J m i ; m wwwawav wawsaag i uv tX As A

y riT,c. f,;ur he auidunt of that which j
ico and the sooner or later-retur- n lo England

(
f
" h'tted ihm ih,.y have, yet Cen. Lane : of what we have had from herU-fo-r. in the fall

telegraphic accounts and in due time we can
tell how many thousands. Not a shadow of
doubt exists that every Whig on theState ticket self familiar with its slightest details.

surrs tiavo assumed the same beauiuui
garbi: In thi; Presbyterian Church a hand-sors- e

carpet has been laid down, which
is found to be very useful in breaking the
noise of footsteps passing in and out. Tble

Hk i U,U v U! 'x,rica,e himself i of breadstuff, and ihe depression of our great
Oonor and witlory from their mid!, nud sle. cotton, we see that England vill have

10 UJ lAV l.U
Whig candidate i

-- The result v.
ar a . 1 - ! .

Editors are,! in truth, tho only class ofis elected over all the combined opposition of
Abolitionism, Anti-RentHt- n, and Licofocoism.j . ? J'!nt,imu hi general, unscathed bark what she has civen us. if Aha bankniots men who may be said lo be educated Xoi

the priifessibn of legislators : and the wonV) in oiueai ol pasu,g ihruogh ihe soldiers of
tiuntu.Anua and Retrs. I

der is, that,more of them arc not sent to
attainment of so desirable a result, not to
mention.....the

i
air of comfort which ithi1

nir. Y rig I.- -

J 8 13 to defeat, v.,

cal opponent' I

Whig candidate i

It is a pure untarnished Whig triumph, and can,
therefore, le cheered and welcomed evry where
and in every quarter as a great and splendid
pure whig victory. . MV

or starves her people.' -

Our country, itUsj.tVt'te, U in a position of
grfat strength, and, Suit Ur the war in Mexico
Impreguablu. W have beelni so enriched by
Etiropran starvaticn, that it! would be almost

iHir decree by which it wag ordained thai
ff. I vna y .Pen hot.!.J lake char' ,f the. UL

our Legislative Assemblies. In consen
adds, we t rust will soon lead all our Church ting to run. Mf. Brooks makes a sacrificeim pewer, in conjunction with twy associ Uistrtcf.byru:::.:'es to followl the example. which his constituents should duly npprc

;! ft--
i


